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was somewhat open to
interpretation. According to the
Daily Telegraph, ‘Scientists have
built an organism from scratch in
an experiment that raises
questions about the nature of life.
The research, reminiscent of Mary
Shelley’s Frankenstein, will horrify
religious leaders, politicians and
philosophers.’
Nonsense, says the Washington
Post. ‘For one thing, [Wimmer]
said, many scientists — including
himself — do not consider viruses
to be alive, since viruses are so
dependent on host organisms for
their survival.’ Wimmer told the
Post, ‘We shy away from using the
word ‘create.’ We want to make a
distinction between us and the
Creator. I want to avoid getting
letters.’
This approach has been
talked about, but people
didn’t take it seriously
But Wimmer did make
something that evoked the word
that assures stories prominent
play: ‘terrorism’. As the
Independent wrote, ‘[T]hey
wanted to show how easily lethal
diseases could be developed by
bioterrorists. In principle it would
be possible to use the same
procedure to make far deadlier
but more complex viruses, such
as smallpox, which could wreak
havoc if they were to fall into the
hands of terrorists.’
But, again, there was dissent
about how easy that would be.
Smallpox would probably be a
tough nut to crack, according to
several papers. ‘The smallpox
virus has a genome almost
200,000 bases long, putting it out
of reach of current synthesis
technology,’ the New York Times
reassured its readers. ‘Moreover,
smallpox relies on some of its own
proteins for replication, so just
making the genes would not be
enough.’
‘Someone bent on producing
biological weapons wouldn’t go
this route,’ Steven Block at
Stanford told the Dallas Morning
News. ‘There are much easier
ways to do it.’ Some scientists 
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said the greater concern was
using this technology to make
hybrids or more deadly strains of
existing viruses.
‘Could someone make a highly
pathogenic virus like ebola?’ Dr.
Robert A. Lamb, a professor at
Northwestern University, asked
rhetorically in the New York Times.
‘Could you in fact make that in a
rogue laboratory that doesn’t need
more than two skilled workers? My
feeling is you probably could.’
The lesson from this exercise,
Wimmer said, is that we have
something new to worry about (as
though we didn’t have enough
already). The practical advice,
though, is easier to follow:
commercial outfits that synthesize
large amounts of DNA for a client
might do well to run a quick check
to see if those requested
sequences match up with
something really nasty.
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British researchers are facing a
summer holiday in better shape
than for some years. Nigel
Williams reports.
For many years British
researchers have been worried by
the gap between the creative
scientists it can produce and the
paucity of research funds and low
salaries provided by the
government that drive many
potential scientists to move to
other fields. The present Labour
government, loud on rhetoric on
the importance of science and
already providing some extra cash
for the science base, has now
bolstered its position with a
promise of substantial new funds
in a statement announced by the
chancellor, Gordon Brown, last
month. The promised boost has
been sufficient to win praise from
Save British Science, a group set
up under the dark days of limited
public science funding. It ‘warmly
welcomes’ the new proposals.
‘There is substantial new money,’
said Peter Cotgreave, director of
SBS. ‘Importantly, much of it is
aimed at solving some of the long-
term problems suffered by the
science research base’.
Gordon Brown, in a speech to
Parliament outlining his
comprehensive spending review,
promised that an extra
£1.25 billion would be added to
the science budget by 2006,
which represents a doubling in
cash terms since 1997. The
spending plans also include
proposed increases to the
maximum PhD grants to £13,000
and increases to postdoctoral
salaries of £4,000. ‘We’ve been
arguing for better packages to
recruit and retain young scientists,
and there has been some
significant movement on that
front,’ says Cotgreave.
Lord Sainsbury, the science
minister, said that the money
would allow universities to reduce
their reliance on fixed-term
contracts for staff.
But there is one dark side to all
the excitement surrounding the
extra funds. Universities must
contribute to the overhead costs
of any research that scientists win
funds for from outside agencies.
And this pool of funds has been
severely lacking, even for research
departments winning the highest
rating f or the quality of the
research they carry out. But
Sainsbury believes that funds in
the proposed budget for capital
requirements in universities
should help ease the problem.
Whatever the outcome, the
spending review figures come
with a sobering fact: the new
money will not kick in until 2005–6.
According to the Association of
University Teachers, many
research jobs could still be lost
before then.
And Cotgreave believes more is
needed. ‘This kind of significant
boost is unlikely to be the last
word in science funding.’
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